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Walz Trades State House
For Planned Parenthood
by Zack Huffman
Courant News Writer

City Commits to a
Downtown School
Boston is dedicated to establishing a public school downtown,
according to its proposals for the
city’s new assignment plan.
A Boston Public Schools (BPS)
presentation about the plan included the phrase “Committed to finding space to serve downtown families, where current walk-zone access
is limited” in a list of elements con-

tained in new ideas for the assignment process.
Although this language was not
included in the initial presentation
that state legislators saw on January
22, BPS spokesperson Matt Wilder
said that the city had always been
dedicated to opening a school in
central Boston and that its original
omission of support was just a mistake. He emphasized that it was
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by Eddie Small
Courant News Writer

Continued on page 8

Back Bay and Beacon Hill residents will vote in a special election to
fill the seat held by state Rep. Marty
Walz, who will be leaving to become
president and chief executive officer
of the Planned Parenthood League
of Massachusetts.
Walz will be vacating her seat representing the 8th Suffolk District,
which contains the Back Bay,
Beacon Hill and parts of
Cambridge.
As of press time, House leaders
had yet to decide on a date for the
special election to fill Walz’s seat.
Walz’s last day at the State House
will tentatively be Friday,
February 15.
Ward 5 Democratic Committee
Chair Josh Dawson was the only
potential candidate to emerge as
The Boston Courant went to press,
but he has yet to make a definite
decision about running.
Continued on page 2
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911 Access Now Better
From Your Cell Phone
Site of proposed development along Belvidere Street

NABB Is Receptive to
Christian Science Plan
PHOTO: ZACK HUFFMAN

To the surprise of many residents,
calls to 911 from cell phones are
now reaching local emergency dispatchers rather than the state police
as had previously been the case.
Prior to the change, people calling from cell phones would reach a
state police-run dispatch center in
Taunton. Those calls could then be
transferred to local police.
“It’s worked that way for awhile,”
said Frank Pozniak, executive director of the State 911 Department.
“When we introduced wireless telephones, the technology wasn’t there
at that point to get the calls to the
local level.”
A recent report from the Pew
Research Center stated that 83 percent of Americans own cell phones,
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by Zack Huffman
Courant News Writer

while another study from the US
Department of Health and Human
Services reported that 26.6 percent
of American households no longer

have landline phone service.
“I think there’s a movement away
from landline phones. We were seeContinued on page 8

by Zack Huffman
Courant News Writer

Residents are anticipating the
vetting process for two new skyscrapers coming to the Christian
Science Plaza as concerns over the
institution’s master plan remain.
The Neighborhood Association

of the Back Bay (NABB) is not
opposed to the Christian Science
Plaza’s plan for development, but
there are reservations over the
potential negative impacts.
“NABB is always concerned
about the potential negative and
Continued on page 10
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School
continued from page 1
quickly corrected.
“Clearly that was an oversight, but the commitment never changed,” he said.
State Rep. Marty Walz said she was pleased
with the addition but still anxious to receive more
information about establishing a school downtown. She listed a target opening date and a location as two important details that the city still
needed to work out.
“I think it’s a step in the right direction,” she
said of the presentation, “but I want to keep the
momentum going before I feel confident that
this is going to happen on a reasonable timetable.”
The city released specifics for three new assignment process proposals last Tuesday. One would
create 10 zones based on geography and offer students between three and 14 school options within each zone. The other two would create lists of
schools for students based on factors including
home address and school quality. One of these

911
continued from page 1
ing our landline calls reducing prior to the
switch,” said John Daley, deputy superintendent of the Boston Police Department (BPD).
“We knew people were still calling 911, so
this is a better way to provide that service.”
Throughout the state, there are three call
centers that exclusively handle all of the cell
phone calls to 911, with the exception of
Boston.
The switch began about a year ago, and was
conducted in a six-phase series of steps,
according to Pozniak.
There are about 1,000 cell towers in
Boston, and each one had to be physically
switched over to redirect calls. It is a fairly
simple procedure, according to Pozniak, but
still time-consuming because of the large
number of towers that had to be adjusted.
BPD has been happy with the switch, in
part because it improves the ability to track

Charles St.
continued from page 5
screamed at us.”
Corey suggested reducing commercial hours to
between 7 am and 4 pm on weekdays and
between 7 am and noon on Saturdays. Many people at the meeting spoke up in support of this idea
as a way to make it easier for potential customers
to park and support local businesses, but one
attendee expressed concern that the plan would
deter contractors from working in the neighborhood.
“If they can’t have commercial places where
they can park, they get a little ornery about coming back to Beacon Hill,” she said.
Overall, however, support at the meeting for
reducing commercial parking hours was strong, as
one attendee pointed out that maintaining a lively business district in the neighborhood should be
more important than any individual worries.
The amounts of different types of parking
spaces would also change under the JCSC plan.

Used by permission.

proposals would offer students at least six choices, and the other would offer them at least nine.
The city will begin implementing its new system in the fall of 2014, which Walz referred to as
the “logical time” for opening a school downtown. This is also the time period that the group
Downtown Schools for Boston has set as their
goal.
Ania Camargo, one of the leaders of the group,
agreed with Walz that the city’s dedication to getting a school in central Boston still lacked several
details. However, she said she was glad to see a
commitment included in the proposal.
“We’re very happy that at least the mention of
downtown families needing to be served is
included in a plan that Boston Public Schools is
putting forward,” she said.
A Facebook post from Walz on January 23
summarized her outlook on the school assignment plan after its revision.
“For the first time, BPS has committed to finding space for a new school,” she wrote. “Now we
need to work on making that a reality as soon as
possible.”
trends, according to Daley.
The change has been a boon for crime
watch and public safety-oriented groups,
such as the Old Dover Neighborhood
Association’s Public Safety and Security
Committee, which encourages residents to
use 911 when reporting suspicious individuals to the police.
“I think it’s wonderfully valuable,” said
committee chair Liz Cahill. “I know I shut
off my landline a year and a half ago, and I
know a lot of other people have too.”
Previously, Boston callers using cell phones
had to dial (617) 343-4911 to immediately
reach a local call center, and that number
lacked the tracking technology that is used
with 911.
“If someone calls up and they can’t speak,
we’ll be able to get their location if they call
911,” said Daley. “If they call that 617 number, we don’t get that.”
Daley added that the 617 number is still
active in case someone prefers to call in a tip
but wishes to remain anonymous.
Metered spaces would increase from 112 to 133,
and residential spaces would increase from six to
nine. Commercial spaces would decrease from 19
to 16, and 15-minute parking zones would be
eliminated.
JCSC will have to get the Beacon Hill Business
Association to approve its plan before beginning
to implement it, said Corey. The group would
then run the proposal by the Beacon Hill Civic
Association (BHCA) and submit it to the city.
This process would ideally take place over the next
few months.
“We can hopefully do it by the summertime
and free up additional parking spaces for customers,” Corey said.
BHCA Chair Steve Young said that his organization looked forward to reviewing the JCSC
proposal, but he stressed that neighborhood businesses should be the stronger voices in this discussion.
“We certainly will be giving substantial deference to the views of the business community
regarding how best to rearrange the parking on
Charles Street,” he said.
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Repaving
continued from page 5
However, because the South End Landmark
District Commission and DPW were able to
agree on a ramp design in the fall, resurfacing
projects can now move forward as scheduled.
“From our perspective, there’s no holdup in
terms of any road reconstruction,” said Fox.
Rajan Nanda, chair of the Beacon Hill
Civic Association’s (BHCA) Streets and
Sidewalks Committee, said he hoped his
neighborhood would soon be in the same sit-
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of the Massachusetts Turnpike, since 2010.
“I think it’s wonderful,” said Nancy Morrisroe,
president of the Bay Village Neighborhood
Association. “We wholly support them being
rehabbed. It’s great they’re getting an upgrade.”
With the help of partner organization Project
Place, developers at Caritas are looking to renovate the buildings, which are used to house 48
individuals who were either formerly homeless
or are transitioning into the workforce.
“The housing needs a serious upgrade,” said
Mark Winkeller. executive director of Caritas
Communities. “The housing itself has been
there forever. It was last renovated 20-plus years
ago.”
Although the renovations will not change the
number of people who stay at the homes, they
will vastly improve the living conditions, which
at the moment include communal bathrooms
and kitchens.
“Right now, not all the residents have private
bathrooms,” said Winkeller. “Our goal is to give
everyone a private bathroom.”
The renovations are about a year away from
beginning because Caritas and Project Place still

Pine Street
continued from page 7
scanned when the guest arrives.
“Every guest who comes through the door is
asked for an ID. If they do not have one, they
must be issued one,” said Harrison. “Because
every person needs to check in when they arrive,
we see exactly who is using the shelter for a bed,
who is coming for a meal and who is using our
clinics. We can get robust info about who is
coming.”
Guests who arrive and do not already have a
shelter-issued ID card will fill out a questionnaire and have their photo taken.
Since the program began over a year ago, Pine
Street Inn has issued about 2,800 cards, according to Harrison. Of those, about 700 are considered “active,” which means they have been
scanned within the last 30 days.
Although Harrison was unable to say when
the ID card program would be ready to present
to police, she did say it would likely be scheduled
once the staff is fully trained on the new data system.
“We always work in cooperation with the
police,” said Harrison. “This ID system was

uation, as there are roads in the area that need
repairs.
“I don’t believe any of those are in great
shape,” he said, referring to the streets DPW
had scheduled for maintenance in 2012.
“And there may be others that aren’t in great
shape, too.”
BHCA president Steve Young agreed.
“There’s a lot of resurfacing that needs to
be done because such a large amount of work
has been done over the streets in the past few
years, and patching will last for just so long,”
he said. “So I think it is important that the
issue be resolved as expeditiously as can be.”
need to raise the estimated $5.7 million for the
work.
Residents will not be left homeless while the
buildings are being updated, according to
Winkeller, because the properties have enough
vacancies that Caritas will be able to shift around
most of the residents so they will not have to
leave the building.
“We have the resources to move people
around off site if necessary, but we prefer to not
do that,” said Winkeller.
When Suzanne Kenney, executive director of
Project Place, learned that her organization was
eligible to access linkage funds from Boston
University that had been set aside for affordable
housing, she knew to contact Caritas.
Project Place has become a 20 percent owner
of the Cortes Street properties and will provide
counseling services to the residents.
“Basically we’ll help folks get back on their
feet and help keep them standing,” said Kenney.
The fact that Caritas Communities specializes in affordable housing while Project Place
focuses on job training and counseling services
allowed the two organizations to support each
other and work as a team, according to Kenney.
“If this works, I’d like to see more relationships
where agencies stick with what they do well and
partner with agencies that complement their
skill sets,” said Kenney.
implemented to really help us track the service
delivery, but also it’s going to help us work in better cooperation with the police.”
When Boston Police and the Old Dover
Neighborhood Association (ODNA) met with
representatives from Pine Street Inn to discuss
starting an identification card program, both
groups recommended that the shelter require
guests to supply their own form of identification
before issuing them a card.
“We’ll ask for any identification, but it’s certainly not a requirement,” said Harrison. “That’s
because we are a homeless shelter, and oftentimes the people we’re serving don’t have any
identification.”
During a public meeting in November 2011,
representatives from Pine Street Inn said that the
ID program was in response to increased crime
in the neighborhoods and concerns about drug
dealing taking place at the shelter.
“The spirit of the recommendation to institute an ID system seems to have been lost,” said
Liz Cahill, chair of the ODNA Public Safety
and Security Committee. “We’re really disappointed that the Pine Street Inn is not taking the
advice of the neighborhood. This ID system
may serve a use for Pine Street Inn, but it does
not seem to serve the greater good of the community and the Boston Police Department.”

